CHAMPIONS
for Christ
About Us

CHAMPIONS (Culpeper Homeschoolers And Mentors Partnering, Instructing, Offering iN
Service) for Christ is a Christ-centered cooperative learning organization offering educational
and enrichment classes for homeschool high school and middle school students.
• Classes are held one day a week for 32 weeks
from September to May—between class meetings, students commit to completing assigned
readings and written homework on their own
and/or with parent help.
• Students and parents may choose to register
only for those CFC classes which fit their personal educational goals—full day enrollment
is not required.
• All CFC classes are taught from a biblical
worldview.
• CFC is not a private or formal school, but is
a ministry dedicated to partnering with homeschool families and godly mentors in providing a cooperative learning environment.

• While chosen with prayerful consideration,
mentors are not employees of CFC but are
paid for their classes directly by parents.
• CFC classes vary from year to year based on
the needs represented within our co-op.
• Member families assist CFC by supporting our Statement of Faith, paying an annual
membership fee and performing required
service hours.
• CFC is committed to a standard of excellence and promotes fellowship, challenge,
structure, accountability, and support for
parents and students by offering a graduation,
occasional homeschool workshops and special lunches several times per year.

History
		
CHAMPIONS for Christ held its very first organizational meeting in June of
2010. Birthed out of a vision and desire for bringing encouragement and support to families
embracing the call to homeschool through the tough high school years, meetings continued
throughout the summer and CHAMPIONS for Christ offered its first classes in September of
2010. The ministry was launched with just a few classes: Spanish, Algebra, Biology, Writing,
History, Speech and Debate, and Competitive Speech. There were about 30 students enrolled
the first year. CHAMPIONS for Christ is currently in its fourth year, now serving about 85
families (120 students), and offering approximately 49 different classes.

